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Fat bodied, colourful and at 75 mm in length, this is one of the Northern Territory's larger caterpillars.The eye spots and specifically the "tail"
identify it as a hawkmoth, in this instance Gnathothlibus eras. Their favoured larval food plant seems to be the annual Native Grape
(Ampelocissus frutescens) which is widespread throughout savanna woodlands at this time of year. These caterpillars are so large they
don't seem to have any difficulty chewing through the stems of leaves as can be seen in this image. Photo and info: Tissa Ratnayeke

FOR THE DIARY

Febr u ar y M eet in g: Wednesday 12 Feb - NT Butterfly Research with Julia Leone
Febr u ar y Field Tr ip: Sunday 16 Feb - Butterfly Meander with Julia Leone and Graham Brown
See pages 2 & 3 f or m or e det ails

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

February Meeting
NT Butterflies - Responses to Fire
in the Top End
Presented by Julia Leone
Wednesday 12 February, 7.00 pm,
CDU Casuarina, Room BLUE 2.1.51

Julia Leone hard at work in the field. Photo: supplied by Julia Leone
One of Julia's subject species, the Common Crow
(Euploea corinna). Photo: supplied by Julia.

Butterflies contribute to the earth?s biodiversity, and
their beauty and natural histories have captivated the
human imagination for millennia through cultural
traditions and scientific discoveries. We know a lot ? but
there is still much to be learned! Join Julia to discover
more about what we know and what questions are still
to be asked about butterfly natural history and
responses to fire in the Top End. Julia will share insights
from her butterfly research at Territory Wildlife Park,
exploring butterfly resource use under different fire
regimes in tropical savanna.

Prepared specimens back in the lab.
Photo: Supplied by Julia Leone
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About t he present er: Julia is a PhD student and National
Science Foundation Fellow from the University of
Minnesota, USA. She is living in the Territory for the
year to conduct research at the Wildlife Park as part of
her dissertation on butterfly responses to fire.
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February Field Trip
Butterfly Meander at Territory Wildlife Park
With Julia Leone and Graham Brown
Sunday 16 February at 8.30 am
at the Territory Wildlife Park, Berry Springs
Join Julia and Graham for a wander through the fire experiment plots at Territory Wildlife
Park. This is an active research site in an area of the park not generally open to visitors.
Explore the tropical savanna under differing fire regimes; Julia will demonstrate some of the
methods she uses to survey butterflies and we will see differences in the vegetation and
ground layer between recently burned plots and plots that have not been burned for over 20
years. For those interested in other wildlife besides butterflies, other insects, birds, and more
abound!
Meet in the visitor carpark; we will carpool
out to the experiment plots. The dirt tracks
are likely to be wet and muddy and this will
help minimise damage to the tracks.
Bring: enclosed footwear, water, sunscreen,
mozzie repellent, sunglasses and broad
brimmed hat. Optional: binocs, insect net,
camera.

Darwin Ringlet (Hypocysta adiante). Photo: Judy Egan

Pl ease Not e: this field trip does not include
free entry into the public displays of the
Wildlife Park but you are of course more than
welcome to stay on after the field trip and
make a day of it as a paying visitor.

From Your Club President Graham Brown
Welcome to the New Year which will hopefully be an interesting one for the Club. I am
planning to have more guest speakers to talk on subjects a little outside the box and more
hands-on field trips. This month's speaker, Julia Leone, is looking at butterflies and fire
while March's speaker is Prof. James Carpenter from the American Museum of Natural
History in New York. I have known James for a long time and he is particularly interested in
potter wasps. Also planned for the year are talks on identifying fish larvae and on the
behaviour of Barramundi, including how fish age is measured and used to determine when
the fish were in fresh water and salt water.
If anyone has a suggestion for other speakers and field trips, please let me know.
Nature Territory - February 2020
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Continuing the Lepidopteran theme, Graham Brown has recently acquired the newly published
ultimate reference source for Hawkmoths in Australia and offshore islands. Below information from
https:/ / www.publish.csiro.au/ book/ 7352/ # details for the benefit of other club members who may
be interested.

Hawkmoths of Australia
by Maxwell Moulds, James Tuttle, David Lane
An essent ial ref erence t o al l hawkmot h species f ound in Aust ral ia
and on it s of f shore isl ands.
Hawkmoths are large charismatic insects with highly variable and colourful larvae. Some species
are specialised in their habitat preferences, but others are widespread and often encountered in
gardens. However, little is known about most species, and associating the adults with their larvae
has previously been difficult or impossible. This book allows identification of all of the Australian
hawkmoths for the first time and treats species found on mainland Australia and all offshore
islands. It presents previously undescribed life histories of nearly all species and provides a
comprehensive account of hawkmoth biology, including new parasitoids and their hawkmoth hosts.
Detailed drawings and photographs show the external and internal morphology of adults and
immatures, and eggs, larval instars and pupa. Keys are provided for last instar larvae and pupae of
the 71 species that the authors have reared. A glossary, appendices to parasitoids and larval
foodplants, an extensive reference list with bibliographical notes and a comprehensive index
conclude the book. The wealth of new information in this book makes it an essential reference for
anyone interested in these moths.
Hawkmoths of Australiais Volume 13 of the Monographs on Australian Lepidoptera Series.
CSIRO Publishing January 2020. ISBN:9781486302819.
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Chitter Chatter
Excerpts from the Clubs Facebook page

27 January: Brendon Bevan
Seeking confirmation that,this is a Marbled Frog?
Cobourg Peninsula.

January 29: Cal l um Munro

Eridani Mul der: Yes, Limnodynastes
convexiusculus.

Green Jumping Spiders (Mopsus mormon). Male
above and female with her huntsman prey below.
Sighted in Humpty Doo and Bees Creek, respectively.
Little cuties.

January 21: Nick Vol pe
Darwin Bristle Snail (Parglogenia pelodes).
One of the three largish land snails from Darwin.
Found on trees in monsoon forest. Thanks Richard
Willan for confirmation of ID.
Tissa Rat nayeke: Great pic of one of our nicely
patterned native snails. You can see them out
during the day when it has been raining and
overcast as per conditions over the last few days.

18 January: Phil Smit h
I was down the back of my block yesterday
watching/ photographing this Black-tailed
Treecreeper looking for tucker under the bark of
this tree. I thought it was a disturbed insect that
made the Treecreeper take off. It wasn't til I got
back and discovered this shot. Not sure what the
attacking bird is though.
John Rowst horne: I reckon the smaller bird is a
Green-backed Gerygone. Fantastic shot!
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12 January: St uart Hairy-But l er
My first ever Northern Shovelnose, (Brachyurophis
roperi) found in Howard springs. Was a very chilled
out snake that happily sat in my hand for me to have
a good look at while I moved him off the road.
5 January: Sam Smit h
Hiya guys! Anyone know what this worm type thing
is I found on the beach?
Drew Cooper: Bristle Worm.
Paul Dent : Bristle Worm - don't touch OUCH.

January 27: Shirl ey Hendy
Crotalaria Podborer (Argina astrea) caterpillar, on
Crotalaria sp. seen this morning near Spot-On-Marine
East Point/Ludmilla.

Tissa Rat nayeke: Beautiful. The adult is this
stunning day-flying moth.
19 January: Lul u Bamboo
Curious 7 year old captured the biggest mosquito I
have ever seen- Dundee Beach- today.
Seems too heavy to fly!
Tomoko Okazaki: It is a Scotch Grey Mosquito (Aedes
alternans) and commonly found in estuarine
wetlands. When they are larvae, they prey on other
mosquito larvae. Well spotted!!
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Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com
Deadline for the March newsletter: 28 February 2020
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, has started working on this year’s volume (number 30). It will have the
environmental/ecological impacts of fire as its main theme. Richard would welcome any contributions, big or
small, on this theme (or other topic) as there is still plenty of space left. He is happy to talk with authors about
potential contributions and guide them along the pathway to publication.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are: Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25;
Concessions ‐ $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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